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AGENDA
4 9 t h  A N N U A L  C O N G R E G A T I O N A L  M E E T I N G
WARD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  |  NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

June 4, 2017 | 9:30 A.M.

Call to Order         

Worship Service | 9:32 a.m.     

 Report of the Nominating Committee

Break

Worship Service | 11:00 a.m.

Break

Business  | 12:15 p.m.

       

1. MOTION: To receive and approve the minutes of the June 5, 2016 Congregational Meeting. 

2. MOTION: To amend the Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church Articles of Incorporation as presented 

at the June 4, 2017 annual meeting.

3. MOTION: To affirm the 2017/2018 fiscal year operating budget of $4,750,000.

4. MOTION: To approve the terms of call for the Senior Pastor as presented at the June 4, 2017 annual 

meeting.

5. MOTION: To approve the terms of call for the Associate Pastor as presented at the June 4, 2017 

annual meeting.

Adjournment and Benediction       
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MINUTES
4 8 t h  A N N U A L  C O N G R E G A T I O N A L  M E E T I N G
WARD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  |  NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

June 5, 2016 | 9:30 A.M.

1. Call to Order

The Annual Meeting of the Congregation of Ward Church was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by the Moderator, 

Rev. Dr. Scott McKee. The presence of a quorum was established. 

Two nearly identical Worship Services were held in the Sanctuary at 9:30 and 11:00 am featuring worship, 

music, reception of new members, a sermon by Dr. Scott McKee and an offering. 

2. Presentation of the Nominating Committee and Presentation of the Budget

Elder Gerri Sutherland, Chairman of the Nominating Committee and Assistant Clerk of Session presented 

candidates on behalf of the Nominating Committee.  Candidates for each of the three offices of Ruling 

Elder, Deacon and Trustee were presented, along with the candidates for the 2018 Nominating Committee.  

Candidate profiles were made available in print and on the Ward Church website prior the meeting.   

The Ballot is as follows:

Elder  

Three-Year Term

Vote for no more than 4

Chris Bontempo

Rill Currie

Sally Drago

Joe Goode

Alan Munday

Kay Sudheimer

 

Deacon  

Three-Year Term

Vote for up to 14

Sherry Aronson

Gerri Foxworthy

Ann Margaret McLean

Linda Marlow

John Newitt

Pam Schmaltz

Elinor VanDoornik

Wen Chang

Lynn MacDonald

Bob Marlow

John Meyer

Bobbi Oestreicher

Chuck Steele

Cherie Yetter

Trustee

Three-Year Term

Vote for no more than 4

Jana Czopek

Allison DeHorn

Deanna Hatmaker

Mark Lewis

Jeff Whitmore

John Willis

Nominating Committee 

One-Year Term

Vote for no more than 7

Deb Adler

Alan Brace

Cathleen Curis

Nora Hankinson

Johnny Kinzinger

Gordy Marcotte

Donna Moak

Dan Veres

Mary Watson
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Following the second Worship Service, the Moderator, Dr. Scott McKee, opened the business meeting at 

12:15 with prayer.

3. Preliminary Business

A motion was made by the Clerk that the minutes of the June 7, 2015 Annual Meeting be approved and 

received for the church records. Motion was seconded. The motion carried.

4. Motion to Amend the Articles of Incorporation of Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church as presented.

Motion’s purpose is to update our legal information with the State of Michigan.

Point of Order made by member Phil Temple as to voting procedure.

Voting on this motion will be by ballot and require a 2/3rds majority for approval. Motion located on printed 

ballot.

5. Motion to Amend the By-Laws of Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church as presented.

Discussion was held on whether the word “God” should be replaced with “Jesus” in the third paragraph on 

Identity and Purpose. Some members expressed concern that culture is becoming more secular and “God” 

has different meanings for different people. Others expressed preference for Trinitarian language and urged 

the group to look at the document as a whole, not just one paragraph, and to remember that the bylaws 

include reference to the Westminster Confession, which clearly outlines Trinitarian belief. After discussion, 

the original wording of the motion was retained.

6. Motion to affirm the 2016/2017 fiscal year operating budget

Clerk presents the motion on behalf of Session. A concern was raised over the decision to charge 

admission for VBS.  Cindy Ziemba, Children’s Ministry Director, explained the reasons behind the decision. A 

question was asked about families who were unable to afford the $15 fee. Cindy explained that scholarships 

are available. One parent said that in terms of summer programs for children, she felt that $15 was “a 

bargain.” The motion carried with one opposed.

7. Motion to Approve terms of call for Senior Pastor

Dr. McKee instructs members that the next two motions have to do with terms of call for the Pastor and 

Associate Pastor. 

The Moderator asks that all Ward employees and their families leave for this portion of the meeting.  The 

Clerk of Session (Rick Martin) assumes the role of Moderator and invites the Asst. Clerk (Gerri Sutherland) to 

make the next two motions on behalf of Session. 

Interim Moderator reminds members that the compensation for congregationally called Pastors can only 

be adjusted by the members. 

Clerk Sutherland presents the Motion to approve the terms of call for our Sr. Pastor Dr. Scott McKee as 

presented on the screen.  Clerk Sutherland notes that the increase in salary for Dr. McKee is 1.9%. She also 

notes that Dr. McKee goes through an annual review process with both the Session and the Officers’ of the 

Ward Church. (motion requires no second as it comes from Session) 
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Elders elected to a 3 year term: Rill Currie, Sally Drago, Joe Goode and Alan Munday

Trustees elected to a 3 year term: Jana Czopek, Allison DeHorn, Mark Lewis and John Willis

Deacons elected to a 3 year term: Sherry Aronson, Wen Chang, Gerri Foxworthy, Bob Marlow, Linda Marlow, 

Lynn MacDonald, Ann Margaret McLean, John Meyer, John Newitt, Bobbi Oestreicher, Pam Schmaltz, Chuck 

Steele, Elinor VanDoornik and Cherie Yetter

Nominating Committee elected to a 1 year term: Deb Adler, Alan Brace, Johnny Kinzinger, Gordy Marcotte, 

Donna Moak, Dan Veres and Mary Watson

The motions to amend the Articles of Incorporation and the By-Laws, which appeared on the ballot, carried.

Discussion: Member J.C. Paschal asks the question: Is Dr. McKee’s three month sabbatical funded out of 

the presented salary?  Interim Moderator Martin responds that No, Dr. McKee’s sabbatical will be entirely 

funded out of the Lilly Endowment and not out of his salary. 

Motion for the terms of call for Dr. Scott McKee carries unanimously. 

8. Motion to Approve Terms of Call for Associate Pastor

Clerk Sutherland presents the Motion to approve the terms of call for the Associate Pastor Rev. Doug 

Thompson as presented on the screen. 

Motion for the terms of call for Rev. Doug Thomson carries unanimously. 

The Clerk of Session invites Dr. McKee and Staff back into the meeting. Congregation of Ward Church 

showed their appreciation with a standing ovation! 

9. Adjournment and Prayer

With business completed, the Clerk made a motion to adjourn, and was seconded from the floor. The 

meeting was adjourned at 12:55 p.m. with prayer by Dr. Scott McKee. 

10. 2016 Election Results

Election results were posted to the Ward Church website at 3:00 p.m. that day and have been added below:
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MEMBERSHIP

 Total Membership on May 9, 2016 1,971

 Additions

 Confession, Reaffirmation, and Restoration 100

 Certificate of Transfer 25  

 

 Total Additions 125 

 Losses

 Removed by Letter of Transfer 8 

 Other Session Removals* 108 

 Deaths 37

 

 Total Losses 153

 

 Total Membership on May 8, 2017 1,943

 *Concentrated effort to clean up membership roles 

BAPTISMS  

  

 Infant 11 

 Youth 22

 Adult 12

GROUP LIFE

 Average Weekly Attendance of  Student / Teacher

 Adult Life Groups 280 / 24 

 Wednesday Evening Activities Spring 112 / 2

 Wednesday Evening Activities Summer 95 / 3

 Wednesday Evening Activities Fall/Winter 116 / 3

 # of People in Off-Campus Small Groups 540

 # of Off-Campus Small Groups 70

 # of New Small Groups Launched 10

NEXT GENERATION

Average Weekly Attendance of   Student / Leader

 Children (Birth – 4 Yrs.) Summer Break  - 3 weeks 89 / 43

 Children (Birth – 5th Grade) 48 weeks 255 / 104 

 Students (Middle School AM) 38 weeks 50 / 8

 Students (High School AM) 31 weeks  42 / 10

 Students (High School PM) 3 weeks  36 / 12

FX: A Family Experience (monthly avg.) 504 / 61 

WORSHIP

   May 2015 -  May 2016 - %

   April 2016 April 2017 Change

Sunday Worship

Classic - Chapel  148   149  1%

Modern - Sanctuary  530   479  -10%

Classic - Sanctuary  674   617  -8%

Modern - Knox Hall  302   302  0%

Online  129   217  68%

Average Attendance  1,783   1,764  -1%

Special Services 2015 2016

Thanksgiving 508 425

Christmas Eve 3,393 3,367

Total Special Services 3,901 3,792

MEMBERSHIP AND 
ATTENDANCE REPORTS
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E L D E R S  S L A T E

Three-Year Term

Vote for no more than 4

Chris Bontempo

Dan Hooker

Kurt Lipsky

Steve McKinnie

Larry Schwartz

Adam Stratton

ELDERS
The ministry of the elders is one of spiritual oversight. 

The New Testament is clear that the church is to be led 

by a plurality of godly leaders under the oversight and 

watchful care of elders. The elders are given ultimate 

responsibility and authority to see that the church 

remains on a true course biblically, that its members 

are being appropriately shepherded, that the body 

is being fed through insightful and accurate biblical 

teaching, and that the life of the church is being well 

managed with the assistance of other competent and 

godly leaders.

They are to care about the spiritual and physical 

well-being of members, regularly praying for the sick. 

They are to guard the body against harmful influences, 

confronting those who are contradicting biblical truth 

or who are continuing in patterns of sinful behavior 

(1 Peter 5:1-4; Acts 20:28-31; Titus 1:9; James 5:14). 

In response to the biblical pattern of leadership, 

members of the body are taught in Scripture to 

lovingly support their leaders and submit to their 

leadership (Hebrews 13:17; 1 Thess. 5:12-13).

Keep in mind that the elders of Ward function 

primarily as discerners and shepherds. They serve 

as the conscience and guardians of the church. Our 

elders are not expected to oversee specific projects 

or ministry areas in their capacity as elders. Instead, 

they function as overseers for the entire church. Elders 

evaluate everything taking place in the church in light 

of our mission, resources, and doctrine.
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CHRIS BONTEMPO
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I began my 

relationship with Jesus as a 14-year-old. My relationship with Jesus can 

be characterized in one word: Identity. Nearly 24 years ago I found myself 

without one. Every constant in my life, and thus my identity, was stripped 

away. Little did I know that God would use my circumstances to invite me 

into a personal relationship with Him, revealing my true identity as a child 

of God (John 1:12). Since then, my identity in Christ provides me with an 

endless source of comfort, renewal, stability and strength.  Throughout 

my Christian life the Holy Spirit has consistently led me into various areas 

of leadership, using my gifts to serve the Lord and others. Through these 

various roles my identity in Christ is most realized. I am most connected 

to God, the Body of Christ, and my local community. I believe the Holy 

Spirit is calling me to this office to use my gifts to deepen not only those 

connections, but to help our church be more connected to God, our 

community, and each other.

Biography: My wife Katherine and I have been married for 12 years, and 

have 3 children; Olivia (9), Joshua (8) and Jacob (6). I work for Progressive 

Auto Insurance (also 12 years) as a Claims Manager in our Medical Claims 

unit in Plymouth. Katherine and I hosted/lead a Ward small group at our 

home for three years, and we have also helped facilitate Financial Peace 

University classes at Ward since 2014. Additionally, I have the pleasure of 

serving on the Belong Team, acting as Table Host in the past several Belong 

Classes for new members of Ward. Lastly, I had the honor of representing 

Ward as a member of small vision team on a trip to India last fall. 

DAN HOOKER
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I have been 

tremendously blessed, being born into a Christian family and raised in 

the Ward Church community. God called me into a relationship with 

Himself through the living example of my mother and father and through 

the teaching of many dedicated people at Ward. It was after a Brigade 

meeting that I first recognized that I was a sinner in need of a Savior 

and asked Jesus to forgive my sins. Throughout my life, God has been 

teaching me through the Bible, prayer, and fellowship with other believers 

what it means to live in His Kingdom and I daily strive to model what I 

have learned. I believe Ward is where my family and I have been called 

to learn and to minister in His name. And I believe that through my many 

experiences, I can help guide our community through my service as an 

elder on session. 

Biography: I have been a part of Ward Church for my entire life. My 

siblings and I learned and grew through Sunday school, youth group, and 

adult life groups as have my own children. I met my wife (of 30 years this 

year!) at Ward in the choir. I have served in music ministries, children’s 

ministries, and youth ministries and I have served as an elder several 

times. I am an engineer at General Motors powertrain and the way I like to 

describe my job is: ‘I decide when that annoying yellow light on your dash 

comes on.’
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KURT LIPSKY
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: My journey as 

a Christian started when God knew me (before I was born). I strive to put 

God first in my life – sometimes successfully, sometimes not.

In addition to hearing God calling me as an Elder, I feel that I am ready 

to grow on my reliance and faith of what lies ahead. I have come to 

the realization that Jesus has been patiently waiting for me, to “ask in 

His name” (John 14:12-13) and do great things to glorify God and His 

Kingdom. 12 “Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the 

works I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, 

because I am going to the Father. 13 And I will do whatever you ask in my 

name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son.” - John 14:12-13

Biography: I am a very lucky man…married for 30+ years to Kim, and 

father of four wonderful children Matt (and his wife Emily and their 

son Charlie), Justin, Trevor and Hannah.  I work in finance for a small 

electronics manufacturing firm in Wixom.  

Kim and I have been attending Ward for about ten years, where I have 

served as an Elder, Trustee, and helped out a bit with Open Doors. 

STEVE MCKINNIE
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I was raised 

in a Christian home and faith has always been a large part of my life. I’ve 

been aware of God’s great love for me for as long as I can remember.  

I came to know Jesus as my personal Savior at an early age and have been 

trying to be more like him ever since. 

I’m excited about the direction that Ward is heading and would be 

honored to serve the church as an Elder. I appreciate how Ward is 

following the commands of Jesus and reaching out to the immediate area 

around our church, to the city of Detroit and around the world. I believe 

it is important that Ward continues to identify and address the needs in 

these three very different and and unique places.  

Biography: I am an electrical engineer and have been working in the 

automotive industry for 17 years. I currently work for General Motors. My 

wonderful wife Jeanette and I have been married for 14 years and have 

been attending Ward since 2003. We have two great kids, Carolyn (8 years 

old) and Brendan (6 years old).

I’ve previously served as an Elder at Ward. I have also been involved in 

Sunday school classes and leading small groups. I’ve been part of the 

Student Ministry volunteer team for the past nine years and love spending 

time with our high school students. 
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LARRY SCHWARTZ
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: While I have 

had an understanding of Jesus Christ most of my life, in 1988 I was 

introduced to Christ as my personal Lord and Savior.  This took place in 

a neighborhood Bible study and was truly a life change.  The husband 

and wife team that lead this study also discipled both my wife and I.  This 

led us to greatly value the model of friendship/relational disciple making.  

Both my wife and I have since been involved in home studies, mentoring 

relationships, and deep spiritual friendships in and out of the church.  All 

of these activities have deepened our relationship(s) with Christ our Lord.

The family of believers at Ward Church has been key in my walk with 

Jesus.  The opportunities to worship, learn, teach, and serve have all been 

part of my spiritual growth.  If I can serve this body of believers in this role 

as Elder, it is my wish that I may be used by Christ to return some of the 

support and gifts I have been so generously given here at Ward.

Biography: Currently retired, my career was in healthcare management 

and consulting.  Married to Muriel for 47 years, father of three, and 

grandfather (Poppy) to nine grandchildren.  Joined Ward as a member in 

1989 and have served as an elementary Sunday school teacher, an adult 

Sunday school teacher (New Horizons), a small group leader, a member 

of the Ward small group leadership team, a mentor with my wife to newly 

married couples, a Deacon, and as a volunteer when called upon and able.

These opportunities have been a joy!  I look forward to continuing 

ADAM STRATTON
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: My wife and I 

began attending Ward Church 19 years ago. At that time, I was just a new 

believer. Through Ward programs of small groups and Sunday Bible study 

classes and through spiritual mentors within the Ward community, my 

knowledge and faith have grown. Now, I have a vibrant relationship with 

Jesus. I rely on Him in all that I do, through good times and tough times.  

My driving passions are to create community and relationships inside our 

church and to enable us to serve and witness outside of our church.  As 

an elder, I wish to help continue the great things that our church is doing 

to make an impact in our community, in Detroit, and around the world.

Biography: I have the honor to be married to my college sweetheart, 

Laura, for 23 years.  We have four children: Xander (18), Audrey (15), Abi 

(12), and Aidan (9). We live in Livonia and I am an engineer at Ford in 

Livonia. For many years, I have been a co-leader of the Father-Son Canoe 

trip and the Dad-Daughter Canoe trip. Last summer, I had the pleasure of 

co-leading the development of the computer lab in central Detroit. Laura 

and I host Newcomers Dessert and lead the Family Fellowship Adult Life 

Group. 
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D E A C O N S  S L A T E

Three-Year Term

Vote for up to 14

Deb Adler

Amy Baron

Julie Byrum

Pat Calhoun

Mary Fuelling

Julie Fugedi

Kathy Hayes

Janet Hildebrandt

Paul McGhee

Wendy McGhee

Mike Reynolds

Doug Rosner

Alida Shepherd

DEACONS
The ministry of the Deacons is one of sympathy and 

service. The office of Deacon as set forth in Scripture 

is one of compassion, concern for needs, and of 

serving others. The board of Deacons is under the 

authority of the Church Session.

Duties: Provide pastoral care to people in crisis (sick, 

the grieving, the needy); Prepare the Lord’s Supper 

for both corporate worship and home visits; Minister 

locally to people with material needs (single moms, 

unemployed, etc.); Host dinners or receptions for 

funerals and memorials; Serve in other duties as 

requested.
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DEB ADLER
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith: I received Jesus as my personal savior as a 5-year-old. 

I was discipled by my grandmother and through her influence memorized 

Scripture and attended Sunday school and church.  After college, I truly 

committed my life to living for Christ. The desire to live for Christ has 

continued throughout my life and I am grateful for the experiences that 

have drawn me closer to Him and deepened the faith I first experienced 

as a child.

I feel called to serve as a Deacon because our family has been very 

blessed by the Deacon prayer ministry. I believe my gifts and abilities 

make me a good fit for the role of Deacon and that God has called me to 

serve in this role at this time in my life.

Biography: I am married to Alan Adler and we have three children, 

Genevieve (22), Joel (20) and Mark (20). I am an RN and work for Option 

Care Home Infusion Services. I have served at Ward Church as a Deacon, 

small group leader for WOW Tuesdays and Financial Peace University, 

choir member, Kids Kamp and VBS nurse, Sunday school teacher, Senior 

Pastor and Worship Director search committees, Ward Safety/Security 

committee and currently Sunday a.m. medical officer/emergency 

response team and Nominating Committee.

AMY BARON
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith: I was blessed to have been raised in a Christian home. 

During first grade, I accepted Jesus as my Savior at my piano teacher’s 

house during a summer Child’s Evangelism event. I have had the privilege 

to have strong Christian people to support and guide me through my 

Christian walk. Throughout the hills and valleys of life, I can see God’s 

hand guiding and directing me. Through my adult years, as I continue 

in my faith journey, I enjoy studying and learning new nuggets of God’s 

Truth. My prayer is that I don’t become stagnant in my faith and continue 

to grow in my relationship with Christ. It is an honor to be asked to serve 

with Ward as a Deacon. My prayer is that I am able to utilize my spiritual 

gifts and talents to the best of my ability over the next three years in 

service to the church.

Biography: Matt Baron and I have been married for 22 years and we 

have one daughter, Elyse. She is currently finishing up her junior year 

at Taylor University. I am currently employed with Brown Rehabilitation 

in Southfield as a Referral Intake Coordinator. We provide nurse case 

management services for persons injured in auto accidents and with 

workers’ compensation. When Grace Groceries was operating at Ward, I 

assisted periodically with the distribution of the groceries. I have been 

involved with Operation Christmas Child and the collection center, 

working with Sally Drago. I lead a discussion group for a session of Dave 

Ramsey’s class, Financial Peace University. Have taught as a teacher with 

Vacation Bible School. Most recently, I assisted with the “Every Daughter 

Deserves A Dream” fund raising event. I worked closely with Michelle 

Stenson in the organization of the Silent Auction.
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JULIE BYRUM
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: Jesus Christ 

is my Lord, and Savior. I totally believe in His Word - He is the Word!  “For 

He who is in you is greater than he who is in the world.” 1 John 4:4b This 

morning, I quoted this Word and made it once again a prayer for my life, 

“that Christ may dwell in your heart by faith; that you being rooted and 

grounded in love may have the strength to comprehend with all the saints 

the breadth and length and height and depth and to know the love of 

Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled with all the fullness 

of God.” Ephesians 3:17-19. I feel called to this office because Deb Adler 

contacted me, asking if I would be willing to run as a nominee for Deacon. 

At the time, I was vacationing in Sedona, Arizona. I told her I would need 

to pray about it and to call me in a week. In the meantime, we visited the 

Grand Canyon. That night, while lying in bed, I felt a confirmation from 

the Lord reminding me of how great His love is by stirring my heart to the 

impression of His love being more vast and bigger and wider and deeper 

than the awesome Grand Canyon. That inspired my decision into a “yes.” 

Biography: I work as a piano teacher for Ward School of Music, and also 

have private students. I have three adult children and three grandchildren, 

four step-adult children, four step-adult grandchildren and two great 

grandchildren. I have been married to Wayne Byrum for six years. 

Most of my growing up years I attended the Beavercreek Church of 

the Nazarene in Beavercreek, OH.  This is in the Dayton, OH area – in 

between Xenia and Dayton, OH. I moved to Michigan a month before my 

19th birthday in 1978. I had been attending Mt. Vernon Nazarene College 

- now University - when my father had a job promotion, moving them 

to Plymouth, MI.  I came along and planted some serious roots here.  I 

have been involved in Ellen Grider’s Bible Study since 2012. I have been a 

volunteer for VBS since 2013.  I became a choir member in 2014.  Wayne 

and I became members of Ward Church in 2015.

PATRICIA CALHOUN
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I received 

Jesus as my Lord and Savior when I was 12.  Since then the Lord has 

continually called me to a deeper relationship with Him. I have grown 

closer to Him through prayer, studying the Scripture, and serving Him.   

My desire is to be His hands and feet wherever I go and whatever I do and 

to love God with all my heart, mind and soul and love my neighbor (all 

people) as He does – more than myself.  Being a Deacon would be an 

opportunity to love others in Jesus’ name.

Biography:  I am a retired accountant, recently widowed from the most 

amazing man who helped me to walk closer to God. I have three sons 

and seven grandsons and two lovely daughters-in-law (that includes 

John’s children).  I love to serve God and have had the opportunity to 

serve through the Prayer Ministry, VBS, Walkabout Ministry, Adult Life 

Groups, and many mission trips. I am currently a year-round volunteer for 

Operation Christmas Child.
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JULIE FUGEDI
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I am closer 

to Jesus than I ever have been.  I think when you go through the storms 

of life you either become bitter and angry or you come closer and look 

to Him for guidance and protection.  When I look back on my life I don’t 

know what I’d do without Jesus by my side. As a follower of Jesus we are 

to serve Him and that’s why I feel called to this office.  

Biography: I’ve been a hair stylist for 40 years and I love it. I’ve been a 

member of Ward for 35 years. In those years I’ve been a Sunday school 

teacher for 5-year-olds and Jr. High, a Kids Kamp counselor for five 

years, a Mentor Mom for four years, a grief counselor for four years and 

a Deacon for two terms. My husband Joe and I have been married for 

34 years and have raised four boys. Joe and I met at Ward Single Point, 

married and raised his, mine and our children here. We now have six 

grandchildren. This church has been a true blessing to us.

MARY FUELLING
Nominated for: Deacon
Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: Jesus has 
saved me and transformed my life.  I think it is such a privilege to share my 
faith with others and to offer them comfort and support in difficult times. 
Biography: I am a Registered Nurse, employed by Providence Hospital for 
25 years. I have been married to Dennis for 48 years. Together we have 
four sons, and four daughters-in-law. Our children love the Lord and they 
have given us 10 grandchildren. I have previously served as a Deacon as 
well as with other ministries over the years – such as Parent Shepherds, 
marriage events and weekend retreats, ministry in Detroit, first-time visitor 
phone calls and neighborhood Bible studies. Currently I am involved with 
the Military Care Group and Help’s On The Way. 
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JANET HILDEBRANDT
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I have had 

an ongoing and deepening faith in God and Jesus Christ (although 

somewhat erratic in college) since my childhood. I am amazed by Christ’s 

radical and saving love for all people, including me. My prayer is that I 

will see people in love through God’s eyes and obey His commands to 

show this love and serve them. Being a Deacon at Ward Church offers 

the opportunity to let God’s love “shine through me” and put my faith into 

action. 

Biography: I moved back to Michigan with my two children in 1979 and 

married my current husband Phil shortly thereafter. We got involved with 

Ward Church and have grown to love this place and our long-time friends. 

Over time I have served in the choir (35 years!), three previous terms as a 

Deacon, was a member of the Nominating Committee and other capacities.

KATHY HAYES
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office:  

My relationship with Jesus Christ began at an early age. I realized that I 

was a sinner and my sins separated me from God. It was explained to me 

that Jesus died on the cross to pay the penalty for my sins. I prayed to 

ask Jesus to forgive my sins and knew, even at that young age, that when 

I died, I would be in heaven with Jesus. There were ups and downs in my 

commitment to Christ and when in college I rededicated my life to Christ.  

Since that time, I have grown steadily in Christ and continue to learn more 

and more of His faithfulness. 

Biography: I am married to Bob Hayes, and have three grown daughters 

and six grandchildren. I graduated from Taylor University with a B.S. in 

Education, and have a Master’s degree from Wayne State University in 

Library and Information Science. I was a stay-at-home mom for many 

years, was a school librarian for 18 years and am currently retired.

I have been active at Ward Church in the Women’s Ministry area for 

several years: was on the women’s committee; headed up various WOW 

Tuesday activities; MOPS mentor mom; and, helped in the young moms’ 

Bible study.  Also have been active in leading small groups. Bob and I were 

Adult Bible Class leaders for young married couples for several years.
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WENDY MCGHEE
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office:  

At age 18 I received Christ as Savior and Lord.  He has been central to my life ever 

since.  I have been serving His church all my life.  Bible study has always captivated 

me, and my husband and I have often led small Bible study groups.  I believe 

Christians are to help both inside and outside the Church to bring people to Him 

and to help everyone grow together in God’s purposes.  I am mostly retired so I 

have more time to help.  I believe the church through Christ to be the hope of the 

world, by the Holy Spirit, to the glory of God our Father.  I am excited to serve as a 

deacon!  I enjoy people.  We all need Christians to help us in our need and to serve 

together in corporate vision.

Biography: Family: happy wife of 41 years; blessed Mom and Grammy; three adult 

children living out of state with families including four grandchildren

Work: Mostly retired BSN, R.N. Nursing experience largely in psychiatric/substance 

abuse fields. Church affiliations: four states (five major moves); Methodist, 

Presbyterian, Christian & Missionary Alliance, Assembly of God, Bible Chapel 

(Plymouth Brethren), Ward Evangelical Presbyterian. Previous church service 

(Ward): Deacon, Bible study leader, choir. Previous church service (other churches): 

Bible study leader, home group leader, choir, volunteer at medical and pro-life 

clinics. Current church service: Tuesday morning Bible study small group leader, 

choir, attend Choir Sunday school group, attend home group.

PAUL MCGHEE
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: At age 20 I received 

Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior during college.  The Lord brought me to a 

crisis point.  Then I heard the Gospel, received Christ, and had the inner assurance 

that He would direct my life. I have always been a faithful student of God’s Word, 

and I encountered Reformed theology almost 20 years ago when studying 

commentaries to prepare to teach the Bible. We have always actively served in all 

the churches we attended over the years. We plan to serve the body of Christ and 

make disciples until we die or Jesus returns. I have a burden to live out the practical 

Christian life in the local church so that together we can grow in Christ and make 

disciples both locally and globally. I am eager to serve as a Deacon and have the 

Lord minister to the needs of others through me.

Biography: Family: blessed husband of 41 years; blessed Dad and Grandpa of 

three children, four grandchildren all living out of state.  

Work: IT business analyst at U-M supporting cancer research; M.S.

Church affiliations (after receiving Christ): four states (five major moves); 

Independent, Christian & Missionary Alliance, Assembly of God, Bible Chapel 

(Plymouth Brethren), Ward Evangelical Presbyterian. Previous church service 

(Ward): Deacon, taught two short-term Sunday School classes in Faith/Culture and 

Pressing Questions. Previous church service (other churches): taught verse-by-

verse Bible class for 16 years; co-led home group; co-led Evangelism Explosion 

training class. Current church service: attend Footsteps Sunday school class 

(occasionally substitute teach), attend small home group.
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DOUG ROSNER
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office:  

The New Testament church appointed Deacons to care for the needs of 

others.  As a follower of Jesus Christ I feel I can contribute to the mission 

of Ward by serving as a Deacon

Biography: I accepted Christ as a child. I have lived in Livonia since 

middle school. Following graduation from college, I have been blessed 

to work at the same auto company as an engineer. I have been a Ward 

member since 1997. My wife-to-be and I met in Ward’s Single Point. Two 

of our children are recent college graduates. The third is in high school.  I 

have no previous Ward office experience. I serve on the Usher and Coffee 

Teams.

MIKE REYNOLDS
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I became 

a Christian when a young teenager and through Jr and Sr High youth 

group activities my relationship to Christ grew stronger. Also, with 

regular participation in worship services and Bible study groups this has 

continued since. My relationship with Christ is an indispensable part of 

who I am.  When questioned about which commandment was most 

important, Jesus stated that totally loving God was the first and that the 

second was for us to love others as we love ourselves. By serving as a 

Deacon I will have opportunities to show this love through ministry to our 

church family members in their times of need.  

Biography: My wife Becky and I moved to the Detroit area just after we 

graduated from college. At that time I started working for Ford Motor Co. 

as an engineer. I retired from Ford after 33 years and have worked as a 

consulting engineer and adjunct professor for LTU since then. We have 

two adult children, a son living in Metro Detroit and a daughter living in 

NYC. My previous experiences at Ward include serving as a Deacon, an 

Elder, ushering and offering contributions team.
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ALIDA SHEPHERD 
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: As a child my 

mother made sure I got to Sunday school and church and as a teenager 

joined the church. It wasn’t until I was going through the membership 

information class at Ward that I understood what it meant to have a 

personal relationship with the Lord. I recognized I was a sinner in need of 

the saving grace of Jesus, and invited Him into my life.

It’s been quite a journey of growth, especially these past few years while 

my husband, John, was battling Multiple Sclerosis. After his passing I’ve 

felt lost, with no purpose or meaning to my life. When I was asked to serve 

as a deacon, I felt as though it was a calling to serve God and His family at 

Ward Church.

Biography: I was born and raised in Southwest Washington. It was while 

I was in nurses’ training I met the man who was to be my husband. We 

married when he returned from Vietnam and moved to his home state 

of Michigan. After finishing my nurses’ training, I worked in area hospitals, 

mostly in pediatric and neonatal specialties. We were never blessed with 

children of our own so my work enabled me to interact with children, 

and then send them home to their parents! I have no immediate family in 

the area so my family here at Ward has become very special to me and I 

would be honored to serve them a deacon.
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T R U S T E E S  S L A T E

Three-Year Term

Vote for no more than 4

Bill Jones

Lisa Meyer

Mike Olver

Gregg Overfield 

Steve Schamp

Peter Tassi 

TRUSTEES
The ministry of the Trustees is one of provision. The 

Trustees enable the ministry of others by providing 

three important “tools” for ministry: facilities, finances, 

and legal affairs. Normally, the board of trustees 

is made up of men and women who have some 

expertise in these areas and who desire to advance the 

work of the church by providing these foundational 

elements.
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LISA MEYER
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I accepted Christ 

into my life as a young child. In my early teenage years, I made a commit-

ment to grow in my Christian walk and to lead a God-centered life. I strive 

daily to be Christ-like in my workplace and in my home. My life verse has been 

John 3:30 – “He must become greater and greater and I less and less.” The 

older I get the more I realize how much more I have to grow. It is a humbling 

journey. I was very surprised when the nominating committee contacted me 

to consider running for the office of trustee. I had always thought about that 

position as being suited for those in finance. As an educator with administra-

tive responsibilities, I realized that the strengths that I have developed in my 

career could also serve as an asset in a trustee position. If I am elected, I plan 

on serving the Lord in the capacity as a trustee. 

Biography: John and I have been happily married for 35 years. We have two 

girls, Jessica, 23, and Brittany, 19. I have a Bachelor’s degree in Music Educa-

tion, a Master’s degree in Elementary Education and an Education Specialist 

degree in Administration with an emphasis on building teacher leadership. I 

work for the Dearborn Schools system where I have a split position between 

being in charge of the music department for the district and teaching elemen-

tary general music. The administrative duties include hiring staff, develop-

ing professional development plans, writing curriculum, managing district 

wide budgets, mentoring teachers, etc. I have attended Ward for 35 years 

and in that time have been involved in the music department, served on the 

preschool planning board, have served on the nominating committee, have 

taught Children’s Choir and have volunteered during VBS.

BILL JONES
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I accepted 

Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior when I was a senior in college. Ever 

since I have endeavored to grow in the Lord and seek and follow His will 

for my life through personal Bible study, prayer and small group study and 

service. The older I get, the more I realize that “my righteousness is as filthy 

rags”, and consequently depend on God’s love, guidance and grace daily. 

Biography: Ward: Nominating Committee, Online Host for Sunday 

morning services once a month, Trustee, Sunday School Teacher (12 

years), Kids Kamp Counselor (eight years) and Deacon. I have participated 

in numerous Ward Church projects (Life Remodeled, General Assembly, 

Open Doors Communications, Jingle Jam, Kokomo mission trip). I 

began attending Ward not long after we moved to Michigan in the 

late 80s, around 1989. Work: Ford Motor Company Marketing and 

Sales Management for 24 years. I retired in 2007, and since then have 

been a freelance automotive marketing and technical writer (Jones 

Communications LLC). Family: I have been married to Shelly for 31 

years and we have three boys, Mat (25), Drew (22) and Jesse (20). All are 

either in college or grad school. They all grew up at Ward and have been 

involved with youth group, mission trips and Summer Day Camp. 
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GREGG OVERFIELD
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I trust in Jesus 

Christ as my Lord and Savior in every aspect of my life. I have known 

Jesus as my Lord as long as I can remember. Growing up with Christian 

schooling, I can’t remember a time that I haven’t known Him.  I have had 

time where I was not involved in church on a regular basis, but I have 

continued to grow in Him, and I have seen Him work in my family and 

in my life.  We try to keep Him at the center of our family throughout 

our lives. I would like to serve in the church to understand the church 

function and be a bigger contributor to Ward and the church family. I have 

seen and heard His small nudgings in my life and now my kids’, and I want 

to further exhibit that commitment to the church and to Jesus.

Biography: I have been a member of Ward since 2002, and my family has 

been involved in many aspects of Ward. I have had the privilege to teach 

Sunday school for four years and have been a counselor at Kids Kamp for 

the past three years.  My profession is an engineer.  While my experience 

is not directly involved in the ministries of the trustees, I believe the 

problem-solving skills and planning skills will transfer to this position.  

MIKE OLVER
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: As a member 

of Ward and a Christian since age seven, I have placed an emphasis on 

God’s calling and the need to respond to Him.  After serving at Ward in 

the areas of small group leader, Elevate middle school leader and short 

term mission trips, I’ve prayed and sought God’s provision to guide this 

decision. I believe I can contribute as a Trustee with over 20 years of 

experience in Human Services at my current position of Training Director 

at Community Living Services.

Biography: My wife, Katie, and I have been together since 2000 and we 

have three children. We live in Livonia and are members of Ward. We 

believe in service and contributing to the Ward Church family. We enjoy 

taking on leadership roles, in small groups, missions, and Elevate. We 

are currently taking the Perspectives Class with our 15 year-old daughter, 

Alivia. Last year we traveled to Spain with Ward short term missions and 

returned again this May. I believe the relationships we build matter.
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PETER TASSI
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I am a believer 

and follower of Jesus Christ and a sinner saved by grace through faith in 

Him. I accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord in 1981 and have grown in His 

love ever since. I realize his love, forgiveness and mercy is not based on 

anything I have earned or deserved or that I am worthy of. I attempt to 

serve Him with the time, talent and treasure He has granted me in loving 

Him and serving others in and outside the Church.     

Biography: I celebrate being married to Susan for 43 years this year. 

We have one adult married child (Paul, 30) living in Chicago with his 

wife. I am recently retired from DTE Energy where I was the Continuous 

Improvement Manager at the Fermi Nuclear Power Plant. Prior to my 

more than six years with DTE, my predominant adult employment was 

Ford Motor Company for 32 years. Various managerial areas include: 

manufacturing planning, advanced engineering, quality, purchasing, 

production system development and education. My work at Ward spans 

over 30 years and includes serving on Session several times, Nominating 

Committee, and two pastor search committees in addition to many 

service volunteer opportunities in and outside the church.    

STEVE SCHAMP
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I accepted 

Jesus Christ as my Savior and Lord when I was 28, after having been 

brought up in the Catholic Church, and growing distant from God in 

college.  I acknowledge my sinfulness before God and have accepted 

the grace and salvation which He offers.  I strive to love Jesus with all my 

heart, soul and strength, although I confess that I often fall woefully short.  

My goal is to show my love by obeying Jesus’ teachings and the guidance 

of the Holy Spirit. I feel called to the office of Trustee, as it would utilize 

my giftedness for administration and technical competencies of financial 

record keeping and legal awareness. I have served as Treasurer in my 

former church and of my neighborhood association and regularly deal 

with contract law in my job. I would like to be used to the fullest in helping 

the spiritual growth of Ward Church and of God’s global church.

Biography: I am the husband of Leigh and father of Jordan and Lindsay.  

I have worked for the past 25 years in the automotive industry in supply 

chain and purchasing.  I enjoy the relationships built both within my 

company and with the many suppliers which I come in contact with and 

look for outcomes which enhance the value of both organizations.

I have served in Student Ministries for the past seven years; the first six in 

middle school and high school, and most recently, in 4th grade.  I have 

helped lead numerous mission trips and student retreats.
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N O M I N A T I N G  C O M M I T T E E 
S L A T E

One-Year Term

Vote for no more than 7

Alan Adler 

Gail Henderson

Phil Norton

Matt Nutt

Fred Ochtel

Ruth Stahl

Terri Terpstra 

Jaymes Wainright 

Karen Willis

NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
Each year the Nominating Committee nominates from 

the congregation members who are qualified to serve the 

church on the Church Session (Board of Elders), the Board 

of Trustees, the Board of Deacons, and the Nominating 

Committee. Through a season of prayer, deliberation, 

and congregational recommendations, the Nominating 

Committee selects candidates according to biblical 

requirements, spiritual gifts, and ministry fit.

The Nominating Committee consists of at least 11 people 

(two elders, one deacon, one trustee, and at least seven 

members at large). The pastor is an ex-officio member of the 

committee without vote. Each member at large is elected by 

the congregation to a one-year term on a rotating basis.
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ALAN ADLER
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I feel called to re-

engage in some in-church ministry after focusing on outside ministry for the last 

two and a half years. As a Christ follower, it is important to be part of his body 

– the local church. I am familiar with the important work of the Nominating 

Committee, having twice been Elder chair of the group (2013 and 2014). 

Biography: Married for 26 years to Deb Adler, father of three (almost) adult 

children: Gena (22); Joel (20) and Mark (20). Communications manager at 

General Motors for past 20 years following 17-year journalism career at The 

Associated Press and Detroit Free Press; Ruling Elder: 2004-2006; 2008-11 and 

2012-2014; facilitated Financial Peace University multiple times; founded and 

led Grace Groceries discount food ministry (2009-2011); many other ministry 

leadership roles in 30-year Ward membership.

GAIL HENDERSON
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I grew up in 

a Christian home and accepted Christ at an early age. It was that decision 

that built the foundation for the rest of my life. I have seen His hand and 

guidance through various phases of my life as I have grown in my walk 

with Him. Throughout most of my life, I have served both inside and 

outside the church. I look forward to using my gifts to serve the church in 

this role. 

Biography: I am a retired Systems Analyst from AT&T. I was attracted to 

Ward over 20 years ago because of the active singles program. Since that 

time I have volunteered in various roles. I have served as the coordinator 

and small group leader for Financial Peace University (FPU), Sunday 

morning greeter, deacon, small group Bible study leader, VBS, and library 

volunteer.
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MATT NUTT
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I grew up 

learning about Christ in a Catholic Church, and Catholic Catechism classes.  

I’ve always known about Christ and the sacrifices He made for us.  In 

2005, God sent Crissy and me to Ward Church, where I’ve come to know 

and understand Christ more.  To me Christ is like a warrior and I’m part of 

His platoon.  In a battle, the enemy threw a grenade at our platoon and 

Christ, without hesitation, jumped on that grenade and saved us all.  Christ 

survived the grenade and now I want to visit Him and learn about Him and 

to show Him my gratitude.  By showing my gratitude to Christ for saving 

my life, I want to serve Him.  I know the church (Ward) is what He loves.  

My service to Ward is my love and gratitude towards Christ.  My favorite 

Scripture is John 14:6, “I am the way and the truth and the life.  No one 

comes to the Father except through me.” (NIV)

Biography: I am currently the Assistant Director of the Security Team at 

Ward Church. I’ve previously volunteered as a Tech Team worker at Ward.  

I come from a family of seven brothers and sisters and I’m married to my 

best friend Crissy. We have 2 fun babies, also known as dogs. I’ve been in 

law enforcement for 24 years and currently serve the Department of Justice 

as a Special Agent. 

PHIL NORTON
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: My 

relationship with Jesus Christ is ever growing. Ever since I answered “the 

door”, and welcomed Him in, He has filled my life, and made it whole. 

Through Christ, I have learned what true love really means, and I am 

comforted that He will always be with me. While I am still maturing, I 

know that along with my faith, I have His words and teachings to answer 

any questions or doubts that may arise. I feel called to the Nominating 

Committee because of my willingness and duty to serve our Lord as it is 

written in Colossians 3:23-24. I am honored to even be considered by the 

current committee to serve in such a position.

Biography: I am many things. Husband. Father. I.T. Support Technician. 

And Christian, to name a few. But about five years ago I did not own the last 

one. On August 19, 2012 Jesus saved my life. He did it using a four year-old, 

Ward Presbyterian Church, and the voice of our beloved Senior Pastor. I was 

transformed! Shortly thereafter, I felt the need to serve our most gracious 

Father. I first served as an Usher, then for the last three years, I’ve served 

with Ward’s Tech Team. I will continue to joyfully give my services to Him 

who saved me.
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RUTH STAHL
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I am very 

thankful to have been brought up in a Christian home.  I was taught about 

Jesus and His love for me through VBS and Sunday school.  It wasn’t until I 

was 11 that I was aware that I needed to make a personal decision and have 

Jesus come into my heart.  I am so glad that I accepted Jesus as my Lord 

and Savior and that His love for me never fails.  Through studying the Bible 

in various Bible studies over the years I have learned more about Jesus’ love 

for me and continue to learn more each day.

Being part of the Body of Christ has given me many opportunities to serve 

– in Children’s Ministry, Single’s Ministry, Pioneer Girls and various mission 

trips.  I consider serving on a committee another opportunity to work with 

fellow Christians and help in connecting others in the work of Ward Church.

Biography: Currently I work with a “before-and-after” school program 

in Livonia. I started attending Ward in 1974 along with my parents and 

two older sisters. I have enjoyed all the various programs at Ward – from 

elementary to Jr. High to High School, to college-age and Single Adults.  

On Sunday mornings I help with the Middler Worship program which is for 

3rd and 4th grade children. On Tuesday nights I have been helping in the 

Pioneer Girls program for the past few years.  I served on the Nominating 

Committee once before, a few years ago.  It was a wonderful opportunity 

for me to serve in a different area of Ward.

FRED OCHTEL
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I became 

a Christian during college through a good friend. It was through this 

friendship that I understood what a true relationship with Jesus meant. It 

meant that we should put Christ first in our lives and that if we did, He 

would meet our needs. I also learned that Christ accepted me for myself 

and that if I trusted Him to work in my life, He would change my life. And 

even though I still have struggles, I know God is with me and will help me 

through them. But the greatest thing for me is that I know for certain that I 

have a personal relationship with Jesus and also have eternal life. 

I feel called to this office as a Nominating Committee member to develop 

my Christian leadership skills more in a new area I have not been involved 

with yet and to actively use prayer with the committee team to select new 

members to lead the church. I see this whole process as increasing my faith 

as the Lord puts new people in place to lead the church into the future.

Biography: I work for Ford Motor Company. I am currently single. I reside in 

Canton, MI. I have one brother, and 2 step-brothers and three step-sisters. 

I have been class administrator for Single Focus/Single Way for more than 

three years, and Outreach Administrator for Single Focus for more than 

two years. I have co-led mission trips to Mexico and New Orleans and led 

two mission trips to Cedar Campus. I have led a Bible study through Single 

Focus and many devotionals. I have been on mission trips to Mexico, India, 

Costa Rica, Ukraine, Alaska and Iowa.
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JAYMES WAINRIGHT
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I am a lifelong 

Christian who was raised in the church.  I was baptized at the age of 6 

and performed my profession of faith at the age of 18, just before I left 

for college.  While a lot of my friends had performed their profession 

of faith much earlier, throughout high school I was still learning and 

growing in my faith and I wanted to be sure I understood and recognized 

the blessings that come from God every day.  Looking back on it, that 

period of spiritual maturity was the foundation for me to continue to 

pursue God throughout college and speak openly with my classmates 

about Christianity.  Now that I have graduated college, I wish to work with 

other Christians in an office role to grow the Kingdom of God in my local 

neighborhood.

Biography: My wife, Breanne, and I grew up in Grand Rapids, MI.  We 

moved to the Detroit suburbs in 2014 after I graduated from Michigan 

Tech with my B.S. in Mechanical Engineering.  Since graduation I have 

worked for Williams International in Commerce Township, and Breanne 

and I joined Ward as members last November.  I am currently attending U 

of M, working toward a Masters in Aerospace Engineering.  I have not had 

any office experience at Ward, but I believe in Ward’s missions and would 

like an opportunity to get more involved.

TERRI TERPSTRA
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I feel blessed 

to have been raised in a Christian home with a loving father and mother 

who provided spiritual oversight and guidance. Our family was always 

actively involved in the church and it was my second home. I accepted 

Jesus Christ as my personal Lord and Savior at an early age. Through prayer 

and studying the word of God, I search for His direction in my life and to 

be obedient to the leading of the Holy Spirit, wherever that may lead. I 

have been a member of Ward since 1975. Having served on the nominating 

committee before, and being an active member of Ward Church and 

familiar with many Ward members, I feel that I can be an asset to the 

nominating committee if the Lord so chooses me to serve in this capacity. 

Biography: I have been working for an auction firm for the last 35 years in 

the area of operations and accounting. My husband Dave and I have been 

married for almost 16 years and my stepson will be graduating from EMU in 

the fall. I have served on the nominating committee for three terms, served 

as a deacon for two terms, taught kindergarten Sunday school, VBS, have 

been on the Children’s Ministry committee, have been the coordinator of 

the Guest Service information desks for 15 years, served on the Hospitality 

Committee for General Assembly 2016, have helped as an usher, and 

currently attend the Oasis Sunday school class as well as Precepts.
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KAREN WILLIS
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: As a result 

of a mission conference my husband and I attended 30+ years ago, I 

accepted Jesus Christ as my personal Lord and Savior. I have been saved 

by grace through faith in Jesus Christ and no amount of good deeds took 

me there nor will change that. I believe that the Bible is the true living 

Word of God and it provides our marching orders for daily living. Included 

in my daily walk is a goal to glorify God and enjoy Him forever! I feel 

called to this office because I want to contribute and serve His people. If 

elected to the Nominating Committee, I will pray for wisdom and good 

decision making so that the body of Christ may be built up.

Biography: My husband, John, and I have been married 42 yrs. and Ward 

members for over 20 years. We have two grown children. I am employed 

part-time in retail. I serve on the Guest Services Team as an usher, 

regularly attend Tuesday morning Community Bible Class, Oasis Class and 

Vacation Bible School volunteer. I have served at Military Avenue Church 

and Open Door Rescue Mission, Detroit, and as Deacon.
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RECEIPTS
 FY 2016  FY 2017  Favorable /  % 
 (44 weeks) (44 weeks) (Unfavorable) Change

Contributory Receipts     

General Fund  $3,957,663   $4,042,587   $84,924  2%

Bequests - Undesignated  198,116   121,549   (76,567) -39%

Deacons  105,162   127,055   21,893  21%

Building Projects  8,613   119,054   110,441  1282%

Open Doors  1,583,766   590,061   (993,705) -63%

Restricted Giving  252,866   568,739   315,873  125%

Total Contributory Receipts      $6,106,186   $5,569,045   $(537,141) -9%

Non-Contributory Receipts     

Investment & Other Income - Unrestricted  $39,491   $146,302   $106,812  270%

Investment Income - Restricted  5,728   5,256   (472) -8%

Program Fees  794,996   758,400   (36,595) -5%

Total Non-Contributory Receipts  $840,214   $909,958   $69,744  8%

Total Receipts  $6,946,401   $6,479,004   $(467,397) -7%

FISCAL YEAR 2017

Audited financial statements will be available upon request from the Finance Office following the annual audit.

B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S
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Assets 

 Cash and cash equivalents  3,843,752 

 Investments  611,201 

 Note receivable  34,091 

 Accounts Receivable, Other  2,718 

 Prepaid Expense  -   

 Land, building, equipment  37,277,531 

 Accumulated depreciation  (19,880,673)

Total Assets  21,888,620  

Liabilities and Net Assets 

 Liabilities 

  Accounts Payable  49,645 

  Accrued compensation and benefits  73,082 

  Deferred revenue -   

  Other liabilities  32,499   

 Total Liabilities  155,226  

 Net Assets 

  Unrestricted 

    Undesignated  1,126,040 

    Session designated  753,893 

    Fee-based programs  343,345 

    Net investment in land, building, & equipment  17,396,858 

      19,620,135 

 

  Temporarily restricted   1,884,449  

  Permanently restricted   228,810   

 Total Net Assets  $21,733,394  

Total Liabilities and Net Assets  $21,888,620  

BALANCE SHEET
B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S
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   10 Months 10 Months
   ended ended
   April, 2016 April, 2017

Offerings      

 General $95,096.80 $120,552.91

 Spring Bounty 3,250.00 2,317.25

 Disaster Relief 0.00 0.00

 Radio Ministry 21,957.00 8,070.00

 Scholarship 4,030.00 4,185.00   

  Total Receipts  $124,333.80 $135,125.16   

Disbursements      

 Compassion Ministries      

  Funeral Luncheons $4,729.60 $7,734.19

  Radio Ministry 17,015.87 7,224.20

  Love Gifts - Needs 56,442.25 35,308.67

  Love Gifts - Counseling 5,365.00 13,235.68

  Love Gifts - Food Certificates 24,031.00 16,812.00

  Community Assistance 34,565.00 23,400.00

   Total Compassion  $142,148.72 $103,714.74    

 Scholarships:  $5,824.00 $8,635.75    

 Operational      

  Communion Supplies $1,992.30 $1,658.19

  Deacon Supplies  3,590.92 3,188.23

  Deacon Training 429.80 0.00

  Postage & Copies 272.04 313.02     

   Total Operational  $6,285.06 $5,159.44

   Total Disbursements $154,257.78 $117,509.93 

   Net Change in Funds -$29,923.98 $17,615.23   

Funds Available at End of Period  

    General $29,198.24 $59,765.82 

     Designated 49,018.58 33,694.36

   Total Funds Available $78,216.82 $93,460.18 

BOARD OF DEACONS
C O M P A R A T I V E  F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T S

B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S
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*These funds will be allocated to implement strategic initiatives identified as a part of our Strategic Planning process.

FISCAL YEAR 2018
B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S

2018 MINISTRY PLAN
  Program  Personnel Total Change

Worship $64,258   $687,064   $751,322  -2.7%

Group Life 69,441   327,571   397,012  -5.9%

Next Generation 124,104   391,115   515,219  -1.2%

Outreach 595,865   198,921   794,786  12.6%

Campus Services  1,365,922   865,328   2,231,250  4.8%

Strategic Initiatives*  60,410   -     60,410  -39.6%

Total Budget      $2,280,000   $2,470,000   $4,750,000  2.2%

2017 MINISTRY PLAN
  Program  Personnel Total 

Worship  $135,867   $707,812   $843,679 

Group Life  69,441   352,306   421,747 

Next Generation  122,079   399,308   521,387

Outreach  645,865   109,804   755,669 

Campus Services  1,158,748   848,769   2,007,517

Strategic Initiatives  100,000   -     100,000

Total Budget     $2,232,000   $2,418,000   $4,650,000
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Why are we making changes to our Articles of 

Incorporation?  Motion to approve changes to Article of 

Incorporation related to liability of volunteer directors of 

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church as presented on 

the following page. The reason for this change is to bring 

limitations of the article in line with the current Michigan 

Nonprofit Corporation Act 162. 

AMENDMENTS
TO ARTICLES OF 
INCORPORATION
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WHAT WAS APPROVED JUNE 2016

Article X

A volunteer director of Ward Evangelical Presbyterian 

Church as hereafter defined, shall not be personally 

liable to Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church, a 

Michigan ecclesiastical corporation, or its members 

for monetary damages for a breach of the directors’ 

fiduciary duty.

However, this provision shall not eliminate or limit the 

liability of a director for any of the following:

A. A breach of the director’s duty of loyalty to 

the corporation or its members.

B. Acts of omissions not in good faith or that 

involve intentional misconduct or a knowing 

violation of the law.

C. A violation of Michigan Compiled Laws, 

Section 450.2551

D. A transaction from which the director derived 

an improper personal benefit.

E. An act or omission occurring before the date 

of this amendment.

F. An act or omission that is grossly negligent.

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church shall assume 

all liability to any person other than the corporation 

or its members for all acts or omissions of a volunteer 

director occurring on or after the date of this 

amendment.

A “volunteer director” means a member of the 

Session or the Board of Trustees, or the Board of 

Deacons of Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church 

who does not receive anything of value from the 

corporation for serving other than a reasonable per 

diem compensation and reimbursement for actual 

reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in his or 

her capacity as such a member.

(Bold italic type indicates addition that was approved 

June, 2016)

WHAT IS TO BE APPROVED JUNE 2017

Article X

A volunteer director of Ward Evangelical Presbyterian 

Church as hereafter defined, shall not be personally 

liable to Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church, a 

Michigan ecclesiastical corporation, or its members 

for monetary damages for a breach of the directors’ 

fiduciary duty.

However, this provision shall not eliminate or limit 

the liability of a director for any of the following:

A. The amount of financial benefit received by 

a director or volunteer officer to which he 

or she is not entitled.

B. Intentional infliction of harm on the 

corporation, its shareholders, or members. 

C. A violation of section 551. (participating In 

illegal dividends, distributions or loans)

D. An intentional criminal act.

E. A liability imposed under section 

497(a). (which imposes liability upon the 

termination of a derivative proceeding due 

to it being started or maintained in bad faith 

or without reasonable cause). 

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church shall assume 

all liability to any person other than the corporation 

or its members for all acts or omissions of a volunteer 

director occurring on or after the date of this 

amendment.

A “volunteer director” means a member of the Session 

or the Board of Trustees, or the Board of Deacons of 

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church who does not 

receive anything of value from the corporation for 

serving other than a reasonable per diem compensation 

and reimbursement for actual reasonable and necessary 

expenses incurred in his or her capacity as such a 

member.

(Bold italic type indicates change that is proposed for 

approval June, 2017)


